
 
 
July 24, 2020 
  
 
Dear Family Members, Friends and Volunteers, 
 
The summer weather has arrived and our residents and their designated visitors have been 
enjoying our Blondin Green during our Social Visit Program. Many residents have started 
receiving their second visits as we work through scheduling to accommodate our residents’ 
needs and try to accommodate visitors’ availability.  
 
Thanks to all visitors who have complied with our process and precautionary measures. We 
apologize for the occasional glitch in scheduling visits and are thankful for all your support and 
patience. Visitors are reminded; 

 Fence visits are not permitted. These pose risks to our residents and staff and should 
unsafe practices occur, visiting will be compromised. 

 One designated visitor is identified for each resident and no other visitors are permitted 
 Visitors must comply with our infection prevention controls, screening practices and 

appropriate use of PPE which includes wearing the mask you are given while in the 
garden. 

 Visitors will maintain a physical distance of two (2) metres from others while visiting. 
 No items are to enter the facility with the visitor. Visitors must leave all items for 

residents in the ‘Parcel Box’ outside the Front Entrance and these items will be 
distributed to the residents within two working days. 

 Items brought for residents must be in a wipe-able container or package and must 
contain non-perishable items. Fruits, vegetables, and fast food will be discarded. 

 Residents and visitors will not consume food nor drinks during the visit. 
 Visits will be cancelled if there is an active or potential outbreak of COVID – 19, or if 

there is inadequate staffing to ensure safe social visits at Mount St. Mary.  
 

Parcels for resident may be dropped off in the Parcel Box outside 
the Front Entrance between 10 am and 3 pm daily and 

between 10 am and 1:30 pm on weekends and statutory holidays 
 

Perishable items, fruit and vegetables will be discarded 
 

We will reintroduce hairdressing services in the coming weeks once our Social Visits Program is 
well established. 
 
Our air handling project is underway to improve the air temperatures on the fourth and fifth 
floors. 
 
Please see updates are on our website and Facebook page www.facebook.com/mtstmary/  
 
With kind regards,  
 

 
Sara John Fowler 
Chief Executive Officer 


